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COVID Vaccine Eligibility Open to Individuals 18 years old & older 

in Public Health Solutions Health District 
 

The Public Health Solutions Health District has announced that starting today, March 25, anyone 18 years old 

or older who resides in one of the 5 counties within the district’s coverage, is eligible to schedule an 

appointment to receive a COVID-19 vaccine. This includes anyone with or without pre-existing, high risk 

health conditions. Public Health Solutions covers Fillmore, Gage, Jefferson, Saline, and Thayer counties.  

PHS plans to start this new phase of vaccine distribution with 5 different vaccine clinics, beginning on April 1. 

The dates and locations for each clinic are listed below. PLEASE NOTE, availability for the Saline County 

Clinic just reached capacity today and is completely full: 

- April 1, Saline County Clinic: Crete Fairgrounds (Tuxedo Park) 

- April 6, Gage County Clinic: Gage Co. Fairgrounds in Beatrice 

- April 15, Jefferson County Clinic: Jefferson Co. Fairgrounds in Fairbury 

- April 22, Fillmore County Clinic: Fillmore Co. Fairgrounds in Geneva 

- April 29, Thayer County Clinic: Thayer Co. Fairgrounds in Deshler 

 

To register for an appointment, please visit the state registry system: vaccinate.ne.gov. You will receive an 

email notification when it is time to schedule your appointment. It is important to note that this email may look 

like junk or spam. The subject line with read: “DHHS-DO NOT REPLY”. 

If you have any issues registering for an appointment through the state registry system, please call Public Health 

Solutions: 402-826-6694. PHS is still in the process of integrating over to this system. 

People are not limited to the specific clinic in their county, PHS will try to register you for the clinic closest to 

where you reside, regardless of the county. Please remember, only people who reside in the PHS health district 

are eligible for one of these community vaccine clinics. 

COVID-19 vaccines are still being offered here at Friend Community Healthcare System as well, however our 

supply is limited to 10 new doses per week.  

If you would like to schedule a vaccine appointment with us, give us a call: 402-947-2541. 
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